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In a field experiment,algalcommunitystructureand size distributionwere assessed
at differentgrazingpressureandnutrientsupply.Ouraimwasto studythe interactive
effects of food web compositionand nutrientson algal communitystructure.High
grazingreducedalgalbiomassandcell numbers,but had no consistenteffect on algal
size, except at extremelyhigh Daphniaabundance,whichpromotedlarge, filamentous, algal forms. At high fish predation,the grazer assemblagealtered towards
small, less efficient grazers(copepods, Bosmina), but no trend in algal size was
recorded.In enclosureswith low grazingand low nutrientsupply,algalcell concentration,but not chlorophyll,was as highas in correspondingenclosureswith nutrient
supply,indicatingthe importanceof food web structure.Algal size was reducedby
nutrientsupply,whichpromoteddominanceby small, fast growing,algal forms.
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Early limnology mainly focused on abiotic factors and
their effects on biota (Persson et al. 1988), but during
the sixties and seventies all parts of ecology, including
limnology, were influenced by the idea that competition
was the main factor in determining ecosystem structure.
Later, predation and grazing were invoked more frequently, but eventually it became obvious that not one
factor alone determines the number and species composition of organisms in an ecosystem. It also seemed clear
that a change in predation pressure may not only affect
the prey, but effects may "cascade" far down in the food
web (Hairston et al. 1960, Hrbacek 1962, Oksanen et al.

richness influences food chain length and therefore the
nature of trophic cascading (Fretwell 1977, Persson et
al. 1988). Some experimental studies have suggested
that grazing effects on phytoplankton are strongest in
oligotrophic systems (McQueen et al. 1986), whereas
others state that the low density zooplankton assemblage in oligotrophic lakes has a negligible impact on
phytoplankton, and that food web effects are strongest
in lakes of intermediate productivity (Elser and Goldman 1991). Theory suggests that variability and destabilization of the phytoplankton assemblage are most
likely at high nutrient supply, while the level of nutri-

